
Sherman Ranch Update:  In June, 2011, Hamilton County landowner 

Tom Sherman granted Prairie Plains a legal option to buy his 650-acre property 

on the Platte River to ensure that it would remain permanently accessible to 

the public for recreational use.  The October, 2011 Prairie Plains Link featured  

a story of Tom's life and his appreciation for this land (note online access addresses 

at end of this article).  Located one mile east of Griffith Prairie, the Sherman Ranch is an impressive landscape 

of lowland meadow on a mile of river frontage, along with eroded loess bluff and canyon topography.  From its 

ridge tops one can view a long, rugged canyon, a great Platte Valley panorama of river, meadow and cotton-

wood forest.  One can look approximately two miles southwest across the river bluffs and see the brightly 

reflecting roof of the Charles L. Whitney Education Center on Griffith Prairie.  Wherever one is on the north 

half of the property, the feeling is of being surrounded by a grand Platte River grassland wilderness rich in plant 

diversity, wildlife and history. 

     The process of raising the funds is ongoing.  We have submitted a second proposal to the Nebraska 

Environmental Trust (NET) for a portion of the land's price, estimated to be near $2 million at the time the 

option can be exercised.  We have been showing the property to our members and organizational partners 

since August, 2011.  If anyone wishes to tour the land with a particular interest in fundraising and regional 

community development, please contact us.  In addition, comments on grant applications will be accepted until 

April 4, 2012 at NET, P.O. Box 94913, Lincoln, NE 68509-4913 or via email to marilyn.tabor@nebraska.gov.  
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THANK YOU to Tim Horst  

(Ducks Unlimited) and Brad 

Seitz (Game & Parks) for allowing 

us to harvest grass seed from the 

Verona (DU) and Redhead 

(G&P) wetland restoration sites. 

More autumn beauty on Prairie Plains preserves: restored prairie acres at Griffith 

Prairie (with Education Center in background); and Olson Nature Preserve. 
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    The Sherman Ranch, with its incredible diversity and richness of natural 

habitats, represents a rare opportunity for people in eastern Nebraska, where 

1.2 million people live within two hours of the site.  If connected to Griffith 

Prairie with trail access or land acquisition, the potential for public-accessible 

land experiences here is outstanding.  Recreational opportunities will include 

hiking, canoeing, bicycling, horse trail riding, camping, fishing and hunting.  In 

addition, local Platte River natural areas such as nearby Tooley and Bader Parks 

fit right in to this developing natural educational/recreational corridor. 

      In July and August, in conjunction with the Merrick Foundation in Central 

City, Platte corridor tours took 

place that included the Bader 

Bridge and Dark Island Trail 

project near Central City; 

Sherman Ranch and Griffith 

Prairie (and Education Center), 

ending with cookouts at Bader 

Park.  Bill Whitney presented an 

idea for future projects in the 

shared Hamilton and Merrick 

County Platte corridor which 

could develop recreation and 

public access, and potentially 

benefit local economic and cultural 

development.  Additional tours 

will be held during the fall. 
  

     The Sherman Ranch is a critical 

addition to the Prairie Plains land 

base with its potential for community involvement and public use on the river.  

Nebraska just can’t miss the educational programming and economic development 

opportunities it offers!  

Harvesting a sea of grass at Nebraska Game & Parks Commission’s Redhead 

Wetland Management Area (WMA) in western Fillmore County.  We planted 

the area in February, 2002 - in the snow. 

The Prairie Plains convoy on 

the road.  Two grain carts 

recently purchased (truck is 

pulling one) made harvesting 

easier and much more efficient, 

both in the field and (next 

photo) in the Curvette at 

Griffith Farm, where seed is 

dried and stored. 

Sherman Ranch article: http://www.prairieplains.org/assets/files/prairie_plains_link/

PPL%20October%202011.pdf  

“Thomas Sherman on the Land,” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXxw1h7cGv8  

For more information and maps on the land:  http://www.prairieplains.org/assets/files/

Tom%20Sherman%20Land%20Summary.pdf  

August 9th Platte corridor tour:  Enjoying both 

the shade of a cottonwood grove on the Sherman 

Ranch and stories about the land told by Tom 

Sherman. 

Estate Planning: Consider Prairie Plains. Learn more about several options for 

giving at www.prairieplains.org/donate.htm  or call 402-694-5535. 
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GOT  MILKWEED? 
     Indeed we do!  We have collected 

eight of Nebraska’s dozen-plus species 

of Asclepias, including them in our 

high diversity seed mixes. The genus 

name came from Asclepios, the ancient Greek god of healing, because the latex 

of some species contains medicinal compounds.  However, the milky substance 

is probably better known for being toxic to most herbivores - a toxicity that is 

tolerated by monarch butterflies and just a few other insect species (see Chris 

Helzer’s Oct. 2 blog at prairieecologist.com).  In fact, the toxins that end up in 

the butterfly larvae and the wings and exoskeleton of the adult protect these 

insects from potential predators. 

     The monarch butterfly is completely dependent on 

milkweeds to survive.  Lincoln Creek Prairie, with its 

abundant common and butterfly milkweed population, is 

providing much-needed habitat for the species. 

Annual September Outdoor Education Days 
 

     It’s a wonderful tradition - the Aurora 5th & 7th grade field days at 

Griffith Prairie and Bader Park, where students participate in a variety of 

activities presented by their teachers and others from the community, 

including Prairie Plains 

staffers.  Nothing like an  

enthusiastic group - getting 

out of (indoor) school on a 

nice fall day!  The 7th-

graders enjoyed sessions on 

insects, history, old-time 

baseball, prairie literature 

and plants; 5th-grade activities  

included aquatic netting,  

an art project, plant study, 

GPS, energy and insects.  
 

Left, Sarah Bailey (insect/

spider session) and Jeff 

Gustafson (history session) 

were presenters for the the 

7th-graders at Griffith Prairie 

on September 12th.  Right, 

Sarah led the session about 

plants for the 5th-graders at 

Bader Park September 18th; 

Jan Whitney and Amy Jones 

directed aquatic netting 

along the sandpits and in the 

wetlands along the river. 

The Bader Park Walking Tour  

held Saturday, September 8th, 

brought over 20 people out to 

enjoy the beautiful fall weather 

and scenery.  Above, clockwise, the group hiking through 

the riparian forest headed for the river; it was great to 

see water return to the Platte; the youngest hikers had 

fun playing with sand and colorful fallen leaves. 

               Common Groundcherry, Physalis longifolia 

 

     This summer has been good for many deep-rooted prairie 

species that thrive when surrounding plants go dormant in extreme 

drought. One of these is common groundcherry (Physalis longifolia), 

a member of the nightshade family. This family is known for both 

edible (e.g., tomatoes) and poisonous species like nightshade. 

Some even have both edible and poisonous parts, such as potatoes 

and tomatoes, which have toxic compounds in the stems and 

leaves. The genus Physalis includes seven species in Nebraska, all 

with the easily-identified Chinese lantern husks surrounding a quarter- 

to over a half-inch-sized berry that ripens to a yellowish edible 

sweet fruit in autumn. Common groundcherry is, as the name 

implies, the most common, occurring almost everywhere in the 

uncultivated countryside (in ditches, pastures, etc.).   

 

     Two years ago Bill Whitney accompanied a group of University 

of Kansas scientists through the Sandhills to the Prairie Plains Guadalcanal Memorial Ranch.  The 

purpose of this mission was to inspect the wet meadow plant community (partly because a rare 

orchid had been discovered there) and to collect plant material for biochemical research.  Dr. Kelly 

Kindscher from KU and the Kansas Biological Survey received funding to explore the medicinal potential 

of Great Plains plants.  This field trip was mentioned in the Summer, 2010 Prairie Plains Link article about 

the University of Kansas Native Medicinal Plant Research Program (http://www.prairieplains.org/assets/

files/prairie_plains_link/Medicinal Plants.pdf).  

 

     Kelly's group collected samples of numerous species from across the region - more than two pounds of 

each when dried – to be screened for chemical content in the KU biochemistry department.  Modern 

chemistry methods and technologies are able to detect  

compounds which were impossible to find just a few 

years ago.  The KU scientists were confident that new 

and potentially important medicinal chemicals 

would be discovered, affirming and building 

upon historic Native American uses of native plants. 

They were right. The common groundcherry was 

found to contain a number of strong anti-cancer 

chemicals present in all parts of the plant, including 

the sweet fruits. For further details: 

http://nativeplants.ku.edu/research/physalis-research. 

 

      The Prairie Plains harvest crew has come across 

many stands of common groundcherry this summer. 

The plants have been conspicuous, standing green 

amidst drought-stressed vegetation, with the lantern-

like husks filled with fruit. This is somewhat unusual 

because insects, notably a certain large fly larvae, 

normally invade the husk and eat the berries.  The 

abundance of fruit in 2012 not only resulted in a 

great seed harvest; we’ve reaped the benefit of a 

healthy treat in the field! 

 

     We have collected and dried common ground-

cherries this fall from our Lincoln Creek site for KU’s 

medicinal plant research program.  Kelly will be 

harvesting more of this plant from different parts of its 

natural range to see if geography has any bearing on 

its chemistry. 

Milkweed scenes, Lincoln Creek Prairie:  

Left, butterfly milkweed, blooming in 

June; above, butterfly milkweed pods 

ready to harvest in late September - as is 

(next photo) common milkweed; right, 

milkweed bugs on butterfly milkweed pod. 

On September 6th, Dan Glomski (pictured below, left), senior 

educator at the Edgerton Explorit Center, brought a group of 

home-schooled students to Lincoln Creek Prairie to tag monarch 

butterflies.  Seven monarchs were caught - much fewer than 

hoped for.  Dan explained that this summer’s heat and drought 

took its toll on the species. Tagging provides data on migration 

patterns, survival rates, etc.  See monarchwatch.org. 
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